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WANTED J

I.TLadies’ Umbrellas
SPECIAL o

BY B

AT a

iSt. EATON
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ■$1.95 ai

Urges a Commencement Without 
Delay—Board of Works Ap

proves Recommendation.

HOTEL ROYAL - !ill

Will Oppose His Employer for the 
Late Mr. CarscaHen’s Seat 

in Legislature.

ÎLargest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Per Dry i» AktIms Ho»

Fine Gloria Silk—best Paragon 
■frames—steel red—with handles 
gold, silver, pearl and gunmeta] 
mounted.
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, A ONThe trunk s<gwer project was lrfven 

the practically unanimous approval 
the civic board of works at a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Chair- Hamllton, Nov. 8.—(Special. )-fTbte 
man Geary was absent, his place oe.ng the worklngnwn of Bast Ham-
t8lld. Noblew^ti^only one present ,Uton nominated Xlkto Studholme, a 

who wished to have the city's sewage etove mounter, as their candidate for 
disposal system remain as at prese > the legislature. Several names were 
tho Controller Hubbard was stro »iy aubmitted to the meeting, but tor. Stud- 
opposed to the tentative proportion 01 ^ g L L#nderB were the only
having crude sewage dieohaigea imu oaw ^ their names to stand,
the lake. On Its broad lines, the pro ^ fltUdirOlm got fifty-one votes, and 
Ject was approved, but It was thougn ^ Landers tweraty-flve. Mr. Landers 
advisable to have the city engdimer promtoed to wortc hard for Mr. Stud- 
eonfer with the provincial health board holme An executive committee was 
Wednesday next for a clearer unae£* named to carry on the campaign. Those 
standing of the requirements to oe who were: Messrs. Studholme,
laid down, since the city is subject to Landers, J. J. OTDonohue and Ftred 
the rulings of the provincial board. Fay. They roasted the Whitney gov- 

The city engineer reported that tne crament for its prison labor contract 
rapid growth of the city made It ad- It la 11Iceiy that John Milne wUl be 
visible to provide for a population- of chosen as the Conservative candidate 
*00,000 people. Owlftg to the Increase ln riding, and Mr. etudholme Is 
In the cost of labor and material it employed ln bis foundry, 
would cost 13,000,000 to build Inter- Loses Fingers,
cepting sewers to discharge the sewage Charles Hall, 64 Floreooe-etreet, had 
into the lake nine miles east of the to have several fingers amputated this 
waterworks Intake pipe. There was no afternoon as the result of an accident 
danger of contaminating the water at the Gartehore-ltiomeon foundry, 
supply by the discharge of screened «Niagara Power,
sewage there- There was no reason jn a lecture given betore tl>e Cana-
why work on the trunk sewer should club this evening, ln the board
not be begun at once, as It would take of tra<le cedi BSanlth said that If 
three or four years to complete It, the most was to be made of the Niagara 
and the problem of disposal, could be Fana jn the way of power development 
settled later. If the provincial board for the Niagara Peninsula, the people 
of health would not allow the screened should organize to get control by the 
sewage to be so discharged, tfie only ; people and for the people. He thought 
thing to be done was to construct sep- | y the municipalities went at the matter 
tic tanks and bacteria beds at some jn earnest the scheme, of the Western 
point on the line of ;thç main outfall Ontario municipal!tls would succeed, j 
sewer. The trunk sewer could be built Teachers Ask Raise,
at once as far as the easterly city limit All the lady teachers of the public 
and. if a system of spptlc tanks and schools petitioned the board of educa- 
bacteria beds were decided on, the tion this evening for an Increase ln 
effluent could be discharged Into the salaries. They want the minimum rate- 
lake between Woodbine-avenue and ed from *800 a year to *400, and the 
Victoria Park. maximum from *660 to *800, with a

yearly Increase of *26. The kindergarten 
teachers also want more pay. The sub
ject was referred to the International 
management committee. Ht was agreed 
to establish two more domestic science 
centres, but Trustee Armstrong gave 
notice that he would move at the next 
meeting of the board that this subject 
should be taught only after school 
hours. Byron Smith applied to be ap
pointed principal of the West-avenue
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Wrappers

Steady work the year reund, newest high speed 
machines used and cleanèst factory in Canada to

Cloaks 
Skirts 1 
Coats

TOBACCONISTS * CIOAB STORES.
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BILLYCARROLL1

Remember, we have the larg
est stock of Presentation Um
brellas and Canes in Oanada-

1 - -Headquarters far Union Tobacco aid Cigars.
Grand Opera House Olgar Store
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EAST 4 CO., Ud.
ni vouée st.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

*1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,

THBFBANK ■ WALKER CO. ___
Cer. King and Catherine-streete.

work in.
LIMITED,

Applieatiens received daily at 12 Albert Street 
from 8 a. ni. to 5 p.m. I

As theWANTED
-AT ONCE-

CASE MAKERS. PATTERNMAKERS 
and VARNISHERS

Highest wages end steady work. Apply 
0E1IMHD HEINTZIMN, Limited

SHERBOURNE ST.

-«■aso The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

When
lim Com

CornedPROPERTY WANTED
Hare a P»rebMlsc.clte»Ker a SfU-olMs da pn ELBGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXP 

taohedrejIAeuoelBTerouW. rejlden ^ X .need operator; students may
.«sUoe. lt wUroumt.h^ea.**'mmn- service and business course wit

citent osuldarràage •**«* charge; write for catalogue and 1 
to allow pMMMton’ter’â fow*m»ntlu. ‘

C. B. JACKSON, Walleceburg, Ont. 'Toronto. OtW}

SITUATIONS VACANT.
On

' >r As th

School Suits InTORONTO
Aridi

As
amusements. AndNo other store can clothe your boyg 

quite as well as we can. We dent 
sell the cheapest clothes in Teroato, 
but we do sell the best. Price ac
cording to quality. The Hewsen 
Tweed* for sclioel wear are best oa 
earth.

Per the best school clothes

PRINCESS E/SMir. 
roselle KNOTT Executor,Administrator or

IN THE

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE

Oho
ACTS AS- And t 

Are 
Ah, w

A TELEGRAPHER BARNS FROM HJX 
Jm. hundred to eighteen hundred dollar, 
per year. Do you? II not, let u* quality 
you to do go. Write for booklet C, explain- 
lng how. We mail It free, bomlmea 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 
Adelaide Bast, Toronto. g

A. Coleman’s List.
PlaMODERN SIX- 

brlck, 26 Atkln-1 —NEW ■* 
roomed$2400TRUSTEE Soon 

Cove 
And t

r avenue.1
ill - NEW NINE-ROOMED 

WOiJUU brick. 817 Brock-avenue.iNEXT WEEK |
Charles Dillingham will present

11/ ANTED, CARBUILDBRS. STE 
TV work, good wages. Apply H 

Hollingsworth Corporation, wil: 
elaware, U.S.A.

OnThis officers of the Corporation «rill be ______________ ________„
pleased to oensùlt at any time with those ^ . y-xz-w-v —NEW EIGHT-BOOMED, 
who contemplate availlqg themselves of otivvA/ with stable, 540 Pariia- 
the services of e Trust Company, All | ment.
communications will be treated es strictly -1 -1 .... . 1 1 ■—
confidential. ] I çr ONGE ST., NEAR GBRRABD FIFTY

Wills appoiatlng the Corporation Exec- JL feet frontage, deep lot. Box OT 
utor are received for eefe custody free of I i
charge.

Ah, th 
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COME ON IN. sFRANK
DANIELS

IN “SERGEANT BRUE”
II G TRiKiNG piano7 workers ml 

O at St. Andrew’sHSll, 10 a,m. dally.1 OAK HALL -I
. A FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALBSMl 
A wanted to sell Insurance stocka u 
83, World. •
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GRAND s&ATA‘n‘i5
A MUSICAL EVENT OF IMPORTANCE

tinCLOTHIERS OCOAn FOR THREE KIGHT- 
roomed houses, Spadlna 

near Baldwin. Box 86, World.
, TTY ANTED—MAN TO WRITE ADV 

TV tl serments for a large diy rc
. store. Must also be capable of lookl 

after staple department. Apply Boa I

J, W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

Two Montes. (•GIRLS WILL BE GIRLSthat the high level 
*vhich would be

Mr. Rust proposed 
sewer, the length of 
six miles, should start south of.the rail, 
way tracks at the parkdale station, ex
tending along Huxley-street to Dutter- 
ln-street, to King, Shaw, Defoe, Ade
laide, Jarvis, Duchess, Berkeley, Syd
enham and sumach-streets, thence thru 
private property across to the Don, 
along ElHott-street and thru other pri
vate property to Small's Pond, thence 
to Queen-street and along to the out
let. The diameter of the sewer at Payk- 
dale would be three feet, with a gra- 
dqfil widening to a diameter of between 
11 and 12 feet at the outlet.

The low level sewer, with a length of 
,3 1-2 miles, would start from the cor- 

to "■'shadow" this man, and engaged ner Qf pront and Bathurst-streets, go- 
rooms In the same hotel. |ng along Front-street and Eastem-

-CHie crime charged against this man avenue pape-avenue, where the sew- 
waa not committed in Canada, and It age would be-pumped up to the high 
Is not ah extraditable offence. The ievej sewer.
detectives were sent here to locate and Dr gheard said he could see no ob- 
keep ‘-‘tabs” on him, and If he did , j action to going on with the building 
venture across Iht ' line again, they the sewer.
had a warrant for him, and were to Ald Harrison thought the present 
arrest him. . \ was an opportune time for starting

The detectives from the canned , the work
beef” city, after placing their man, j “There is no question ln the public 
considered they had him safe, ana g min(j so important as getting this thing 
spent their time wandering around the j started,*' asserted the mayor, 
street a seeing what a big city looks 
like. They saw their man and his wo-

fjf
|| IK

Right Opposite the “Ohlmei." 
King Street Bast.

J. OOOMBBS

- I WITH 4L LEACH AND THE 3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WEEK—“CHARLEY’S AUNT” HOTELS.

MAN ASM*.
MATINÉE 

EVERY DAY 
Evil, io, So. Jo, So. Ma», lo, H, as, 2$.

MAJESTIC | "3318: SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! ESObWM
JS SSLitJSiSSiS
,j arrjrio, mo,nli>r nf* rV"“* W H&,’o2ï>KS?’liïïm.fT1«5I1

For particulars apply Cir. Dipt. *1.00 and *2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie-
TME WORLD, |

83 Yon|o

AGENTS WANTED.

FOILED, B’GOSH II'llil :
Ol A DAILY — ARTICLE WITBUTT 
«9 A v/ opposition, 8 ln one, combination 
scrub brush, mop and wringer, women 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. Dept 
152, I.X.L. Works, 28 Wtilteball-street! 
New York.

HCHINATOWN CHARLIE
NUCrWEEK—"THE CURSE Ot PBINK”

i Chicago Slenths Caught Napping 
and the “Prey” Escape. » Evei 

to be
Court Pride, A.oA".

Last evening quite a brilliant assem
bly was seen at the A. O. F. Hall, to 
commemorate the 36th anniversary of 
Court Pride of Ontario, A. O. F„ No.
6640. The affair had been carefully 
handled by a competent committee; J.
J. Haygarth, Dr. F. Coleman, George 
Dill worth, J. Dlllworth, Alex. David
son, A. L. Smith, Sid Irons, A. B-Smlth,
W. T. Smith, W. H. Hunt, W. H. Trib- 
beck, George Gompf, Harry James, W.
H. Miles and Secretary Archie Martin.
The following ladies and gentlemen 
were Invited guests of the court; Hon.
J. M. Gibson, Mr, and IMF*. Archie Mar
tin. Mr. and Mrs. Wàlter Harvey, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Rewberry, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Smith, Robert Stoneman,
Miss Stoneman, J. Carson, Miss Carson,
Walter G. Hunt, Miss Annie E. Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hunt, Miss 
Edith Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. James W,
Knowles, 'Miss Knowles, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. J. Taylpr, Mr. and Mrs. F. Sum
mery Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Harris, Al
bert A. Burgln, Miss Burgln, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Gage,. Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Dummer,
Miss Jones and Miss Brown (Dundas),
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haddow, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rutter, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McNlelly, John Weller, Miss Weller,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tribbeck, Messrs-
G. Maxim. Llewellyn Carter, À. L.
Smith. William H. Dilts, Jdmes H.
Crawford,James Jones, Ernst E- Hunt,
H. W. Skerrett, Frank Howe, William 
Boon, George Nlckllng, e. C. Hamil
ton, C. J. Port ecus, N. J. Tallman, Tom 
Dlllworth, William Be vis, George An- 
stee, Robert Lana way, Harry James,
James Miller, William Hughes, C. B.
Leighton. E. Bradley, Thomas Tetstall,
S. Thomas, Alex. Small, James Baines.
Hanlel T. Carroll, H. J. Burns, and 
Fred Coon.

The banquet was served at 10.30, the 
chair being taken by J. J. Haygarth.
The * toasts—The King, Canada, The 
Ladles and Court Pride were very ably 
responded to by the following mem
bers of various courts; Walter Rich
ards, H.C.R. (London); John Young, H.
8.C R,, H. Goodale, PD.C.R., S. H.
Kent, P.H.C., William Williams, .P.9.
(Toronto); William Davis, C.R. (Maple
Leaf); Andrew Somerville, C.R. (Ex- . _,. _ . .
celslor); R. Lanaway, C.R. (Marnuls of and literary Society were held last 
Lome) ; David McAlplne, C.R. forien- evening In the students’ library of the 
tal). and Alex. Davidson, C.R, (Court j jaw school. Alllngton T. Bowlby and 
Pride).

The ball commenced at 12 o’clock’ in ,
the lower hall and lasted until the ! Alex MacGregor, B. A., LL.B., was re

elected president by acclamation, and
„ „ „ . . George H. Sedgewlck, M. A., was elect-
Rev. Dr. Torrey, the evangelist, has 1 e(j critic, 

declined an lnyltatlonto spend a few | «fhe following, student officers were 
weeks in Hamilton. The reason given elected : First vice-president, Gerald 
out Is that he was unable to find a £>. Byers; second vice-president, Hugh 
large public hall for his meetings, and John Macdonald ; secretary, E. V. 
did not wish to hold his meetings ln O’Sullivan; secretary of committees, 
fj}y the churches. The ministers of : Bennett Peacock; treasurer, E. R, 
the city did not approve of the Invltà- ; Wright; third year rep., Kenneth Mac- 

nr „ m i Kenzle; second year rep., R. J. Mc-
The W. C- T. U. has started Its annu- Qowan; first year rep.,, C. E. Bastedo. 

al campaign for a reductlonof the 11-1 There were three tickets, but not one 
quor licenses In the city. Other tern- '«"carried” entire. The contest created 
perance organizations have Joined the a great deal of interest. N. W. Hoyles, 
movement, and It Is probable that a k. C., LL.D., is honorary president, 
woman organizer will be engaged.

The agitation for the appointment 
of a plumbing Inspector has been re
newed.

Richard Rose and Frank Batters- 
ehall. two barbers employed at thé 
Commercial Hotel shop, left Tuesday 
evening to go duck hunting, and have 
not returned yet. It is feared that they 
were drowned.

See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World ABNORMAL LOW ONE-WAY rates 
delivered to any address ln Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dolly, 26c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office,
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966.

I ii $ si •
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Mlli ,

■For over a week two Chicago detec
tives have been ln Toronto. They were 

With, the aid of a

may r 
type c 
wear 
scarlet 
while, 
vivid 
wreatl 
by a,n 
many 

■contra 
briden 

One

Shea’s Wl
HOUDIMI, The Mouller Sisters. Jaok 
Gardner, Burtheldl's Cockatoos,Mr. and 
Mra W W O’Brien.Burke and Dempsey. 
The Klnetograpb, May Bdeuin and Fred 
Bdwarda

Mat. Daily, 
JSc. Bveain** 
JSc and see.

T) ORTRAIT AGENT WANTED—ONtt 
JL with experience of portrait work pre
ferred; commission larger than paid ln To
ronto and better field. V. McLaughlin, leg 
James N., Hamilton, Ont,

looking for a man. 
local detective, they located him at 
one of the leading hotels. They came

UT LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
JCJ Sbuter, Toronto; *2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Chnrch-atreet care from 
depot; best lunch ln city served at lunch 
counter in bar. John 8. Elliott, prop.HIGHEST WAGES

PJtir IN CANADA

MONEY TO LOAN. E
TV ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I f Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management ; rates, *1.80 and *2 per day. 
B. R. Hurst. Prop.

F«| OMM0RCIAL HOTÉL, 84 AND 50 
i Jarvla-atreet; recently remodelled 

and decorated throughout; 
among the beet hotel» In Toronto. Terms, 
*1.00 and *1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

TO LOAN. _ 
, , cent., city, farm,
lng loans; no fees; agents wanted 
nolds, 77 Vlctorln-street. Toronto.

$70 OOO 8 PBB 
bnlld- 

Key.HI thesi 1 of &W 
velvet.-p RIVATÈ AND TRUST FUNDS XU 

JL loan at low ratée. Locke & co., mnow ranka—First-class Cabinet Makers, 
32 Cents an Hour.

—Flret-olaea Varnlshers and 
Rubbers, 80 Cents an Hour.

STEADY WORK THE YEAR ROUND

engine 
fro, wl

Victoria-street.:i -
"MT ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PE0- 
JJJL pie and others without security; eajy 
payments. Offloea ln 80 principal cltleà 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers ÏJ 
Queen-street West. ’ -

White ,1 
let arf 
Henry 
fad, o 
year a 
red ah 
was a 
kind ( 
yards 
lng fr<

RIVERDALt ROLLER RINK|ij -v OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

. Taylor, Proprietor.

TTBNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed," refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

}j Cer. Oreaivlew and Queen.
Id Controller Hubbard thought It rather 

, , „ . . . a bad time for the work, owing to the
man companion at breakfast yesterday scarcity of labor and the expensiveness 
morning at 10 o’clock. Everything 
looked all right. Nothing doing. When 
the., “fly cops” returned from 
walk the birds had flown, and now the 
officers are wondering where they will 
get off at when they get bock to Chi
cago.

Band every after- 
gest rink In city.

Three sessions dally, 
noon and evening. Lar 
1200 pairs Skates.
Skating Contest Friday Eve., Nov- 9

Prize goes to gent. Lady judges will 
make it,Interesting.

-ill
"117 E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOII 
Tv you, if you have furniture or other 

personal property. CaU and get our term» 
Strictly confidential. Tile Borrowin’
K?negSreeYfe. “ BulWlD* !

These are the conditions under 
which we arc prepared to engage 
men, giving immediate employ
ment-

Applications must be made in 
person at the factory.

e 11

IIPÀ
I of material- As times were prosperous, 
however. It might be well to get an 
opinion from the électorale. He was 
opposed to disposal works being located 
near Victoria Park,which neighborhood 
would in a few years, become thickly 
populated- Rather than have crude 
sewage dumped into the lake, he would 
have it discharged into the bay, which, 
being almost land-locked, would protect 
the Intake pipe.

Mr. Rust said that his $3,000,000 esti
mate would cover the cost of a trunk 

cured at Small Coat. sewer and pumping station to a point
How many times have you sat down three miles below Victoria Park. If 

at your meals absolutely disgusted at the outlet could be located between 
the thought or sight of anything to Woodbine-avenue and Victoria Park, 
eat? the estimate would almost cover the

How many times have you sat down wisposal works as well. If the provln- 
at your meals without the trace of an cjai board of health refused permis- 
appetite, but Just because It was "time glon for this a second bylaw would 
to eat”? have to be submitted to provide further
■' How many times have you felt a funja,
gnawing, unsatisfied, "still hungry” Aid. Keeler objected to the people 
feeling ln yonr stomach, even after you voting upon an Indefinite proposition, 
were through eating? and Aid. Noble professed his faith in

How many times have you felt that the purifying properties of water, and 
“tump of lead” on your stomach after declared that the bay was a1 natural 
eating, whether your meal was well bacteria bed. The Intake pipe being 16 
cooked or not? miles away was safe from contamlna-

And how many times have you sut- tion. 
fared a whole lot of other things from Controller Shaw agreed that the 
your stomach that you couldn’t ex- value ot the land to be acquired 
plain, but that made you grouchy, mis- Would be Increasing all the time,while 
erable, out-o’-sorts and generally sour certain thorofares to be used as a route 
bn everybody and everything? would develop Into business streets and

It is safe to say you couldn t tell, there would be added annoyance.
You don’t keep track of those things. The sept,c tanks should be sufficient 
of course, but you know you’ve suffer- wIthout the bacteria beds and the efflu. 
ed them. You probably have had them ent could be discharged Into the lake. 
rors° long that they ve become a habit A "stinking, foul cesspool,” he termed 
with you. and you have come to the the bay
^mU|ndêflXH-y»nd °1» th« suggestion of Controller Hub-

^much ni,» bard- lMr Rust’s report was amended
«r,An?,nhi£!hüà m2*tChfh^eSt^d,’ by Inserting a clause that the disposal 
Sf, t l b‘tcbln8 £25 P'ant should be located at a pblm to 

makes ihem prisoners ‘ b*d!lc,ded by the Provincial board of

^U?on°nL^ranrb^ “a eommiUee approv- 
Ktlon. burning sensations,' heart cDv“s hîmdi^L =

nausea, eructations, bad memory, ,h' nf,’ at a 2 ^or
P»« of vim and vigor and the happL ed hav? added about S6M “tbThl 
naeis that comes from a healthy stom- ,,7?? $500 000 to the

ash and a good appetite if he will ~îlr!hL,t0t L t0. *2,300’"
cnily leave his old hitching post and T„f‘ the rotl? about 40 Pep
tie hlself to a new one. one that will m^lneder^heln^ cJ^ieK hCe’thhe 
hoM him to health, Joy, ambition and oaJaman ins ,^nee he
a clear mind and memory, and the sun. be
shine that goes with them. the new pollcle3 to
That Indeed Is Heaven! And you can “ u

get it ln a little tablet already pre- « Jnin/th^^njL °J pr°pefty
pared for the purpose, ln Stuart's Dys. JUr th^jD,Un%^ flre. station
pepsla Tablets, those little cherubs of Zol « t0 C1îLef Thompson, who
health and delight found in thousands 1, K?,nafer 0tke,5Iter’la.t1lve
qt-homes to-day. Listen—one ingredient pr5>poî![t .<îp building another station 
of'one of these precious little tablets , ..
will digest for you 3000 grains of food- K.,1! that fop the future,
- This relieves your stomach of the besldes adertislng for tenders for civic 
work of digesting until your stomach wo.^’ .Contractors will be personally 
can get strong and healthy again. Your .
Stomach nas been overworked and Complaints were yesterday recelv- 
hbtised. ft’s fagged out. It needs a ed that Produce Is bought in outside 
reel. places, such as Stouffvllle and- BtCmp-
J.et Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do the llon- aad Bold ln tbe Toronto market 

work of y dur stomach. You will be ?y vendors who pay no rent, and that 
surprised how fine you'll feel after oat- hucksters use the northern part of the 
lpg, and how lusciously good every- et' Tbe Property commissioner
thing will taste to you. That’s because - enqalre- .
the Tablets are thoroughly digesting ,e c t>" architect states that it will 
the food which your stomach couldn’t-' 5 , to build the city’s new
digest before. freight shed on Harbor-square dock,

Have these Tablets on your dining belng *2000 more than ln the appropria, 
table, and take one or two after every “0h-
meal, without fall- Then you will The property commissioner is to be 
realize as never before that the human F*ven control of the life saving crew 
stomach decides for every man whe- and apparatus, and the constable 
ther he "will go forward or backward— v,ce a(nd free bathing at the island, to 
and. besides, you’ll forget you ever had avold further conflict with the autho- 
a stomach to torment you. rity of the city commissioner

and two
their

ty bwitt HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fitty per 
day- George Hewitt, Proprietor.

-Ei
VETERINARY SURGEON.

-------------------- i------------- —------- -------- —....... -»
A e. MELHUI8H. VBTBIRINARY HUti 
A. geon and dentist, treats disease» at 
all domesticated animals on scientific « 
ctplee. Offices South Keele-street, tAK 
Junction, and 680 West Klng-stn 
routo. Phones Park 418 and June

TAR. J. gordon McPherson, vk
* J rlr.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061

Mr.KING EDWARD DAY
f AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
I J and Parliament-streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegon», pro
prietor.

Esther 
ivfeddii 
of -the; 
urst-sl 
1-esldeij 

• five y< 
, late H 
ciipient 
gratull 
to cor

Ontario Horticultural:
Ë ii! Happiness in a Tablet GOOD STRONG BOYS
z : : EXHIBITION 1

A number of strong boys from 
15 to 18 years, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade-

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
X adn. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with Jbath and 
en suite. Rate», $2 and $2.50 per day. u. 
A Graham,

THE BLACK DIKE BAND
MASSEY HALL

Concerts3 ar.d 
8 p. m- 8II Perfect Health for Every One Fro-

' it 4 :
Hi Open all day. Exhibition ciospa to*morrow night 

Admission zee, Gallery Beats 10c lelntzman & Go. Limited 
Toronto Junction, Oqit.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE - QÙÉEN-ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R, and C. P. R. 
stations; electric car» pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

r onrrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 1$ : 

Infirmary open day and night .. 
begins In October, Tel. Main

spend 1 
- ,Ed war 

OswalJ 
. , Leadia 

Gi-ace 
Leadla 
lay, Jri 
trier sol 
Mrs. ij 

çliéodU 
"Mrs. d 
Jas. 1 
Chattd 
Mr. J. 
B. AlJ

II ' CENTRAL DANCING ACADEMY ronto.
alonu

Broadview aid Queen %The Worldi■ ii

f'J IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 
UT and George-streete, first-class service 
newly-fnrnlshed rooms (with baths), par! 1

r;: &edSMi.,,nd two do"ari a
ART.

Class Nights Monday and Thursday. Private les
ion any hour, day or evening. A call solicited. 
TeL M. 632k Prof. A. R. FOX, Principal J. W. L. FORSTER PORT

Painting. Rooms, 24 West 
street, Toronto.

arOUIRBS A FEW

Smart MorningIJ T D OSEDALB HOTEL. 1145 YONGK-8T., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail, 
way. Rates, *1.50 np, Special rate» lor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

cCABRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets: rates *1.60 ana *2 

day. Centrally located.

1 08G000E “LIT” ELECTIONS. ARCHITECTS.Route Carriers
! If A RCHITECT-LEONARD FOULD8, 

^*-..V1S.t0rle",treetj Main 1507. Plans specification,, drawings
Alex. McGregor, B.A., LL.B., 1» lle- 
Elected PrenMent by Acclamation (Boys with bicycles preferred.) 

Apply Circulatian Department.
The World, 83 Yong# st

» ot every
The elections of the Osgoode Legal

\Ai HBN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 
*1.50 and *2 per day. Burns Bros , Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-square 
Phone M. 619. j40

STORAGE. , / Oil ■
.East
cbolr
Hewlt
fare w i
An-der

t
U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE

pianos; double and single fm__
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Car# 
380 Spadlna-avenue.

LAND FOR SALE
' S. J. Amott, B. A., were scrutineers.t

160 feet of Choice Building Land 
in Doveroourt Park District, (food surroundings.

$14.00 PER FOOT.
ROBERT H. TROLLOPE.

1C9 Mail Building 
ice BAY STREET.

PERSONAL.early hours this morning.
Torrey Decline*.

in' toÎ; TEACHER WANTED. Rented
' case.

IVf *dame bardsley, trance mb
XvX Siam and Psychic Delineator—Ov-1 
lng to the great demand for her services 
is compelled to lengthen her stay in Td 
ronto until Nov. 10. Come early and secure 
your appointment. Private and-confidential; 
8 Bond-street.

rp EACHEIt WANTED FOT 8.S, 
A. King, salary *350; du to

mence Jan. 3, 11)07. Applied 
15, Wm, Stewart, Linton.

NO-

I Mrs.te 2
-

Will
' ne w 
ThursJ 
even In]meetings.Ji

OFFICES TO RENT STaîKStN An^°. GREEKS 
at St. Andrew s 10 „ m

WANTED. Mrs.' 
Clarke 
again 
ary, ,3 
third

Mrs. 
at hei 
this a

FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 
wanted to sell Insurance stock. BoxAIN LANLOR BUILDING

Cer. King aid Yonge Streets; 
APPLY

AItTiCLBS FOR SALE.83, World.
O %'MON SENSE KILLS AND I 

druggists1’1118’ mlCe’ bedbu**: n® ,m<
re-

f LEGAL CARDS.

FOY AND KELLYELECTRICIAN BURNED.

Peterboro, Nov. 8.—Wilbert Leonard 
of Lakefleld was nearly electrocute! 
in the power house of the village last 
night- He accidentally touched a 
couple of switches and fell to the floor 
as if dead. The current was shut off, 
and Leonard revived some time after. 
His hands were badly burned.

171 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTKK 
Jl! Solicitor, Notary PuUHc, 84 Victoria' 
street. Money to loan at 4)4 per cent. ARTICLES WANTED.83 Church Street.

A NTIQUAHY—SIMPf-ON BUYS HOI 
XV hold, office and store furniture, 
sliver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture», 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 218

i The 
their I 

' Monda 
' dent, d 

l”g a 
* to Lo 

ettendl 
^illss 

Perry.

XT MURPHY, K.C., 
1 v » Yonge-street. 8 
lalde-street, Toronto.

LOST. ofdoors .ae-
C ILVER CRESCENT BROOCH, SCOTCH 
O thistle, with amethyst. H Montague- 
place. Reward.

C-
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTE: 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc.
Bank Chambers. East King-!
Toronto-street. Toronto.

M U B^ris’tero 'E' WKEN * CLARK, 
i’A- Barristers, s911cltors. Dominion
streets!" T^roto. C°F>r “d ^age-

SOUCt- i T 
’ « QueijefTX 

reet, corner 
ney to Idkn.

WILL PAY CASH FOB GE 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mfl 

211 Yonge-street.

*

Vel
WATERLOO POULTRY SHOW. HOUSES TO LET.

On Illinois Central Railroad—Flrat 
and Third Tuesdays in December, 

January, February and March.

Hon. Nelson Monteith
Speakers at tbe Opening.

One of the VST ANTED—FI It.-, l-CLABS 
Tv manage large coat manufactai 

establishment: state age, different S 
employed with, and dates with eaob, 
near as possible, also salary expected. 
85, World.

MAN;
The

daugh
manatBerlin, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Waterloo 

County Poultry and Pet Stock Annual 
Exhibition opened in the auditorium 
here this evening with 
hundred exhibits and , a very large at
tendance of visitors. Exhibitors have 
birds on display from Brockvtlle on 
the east and London on the west.

Mayor Bricker formally opened the 
exhibition, and brief addresses were 
delivered by Hon. Nelson Md 
minister of agriculture ; Dr/ H. G. 
Latimer, M.L.A., and PTof. ^Graham, 
O.A.C., Guelph.

BOTH BAILED, MARRI rE LICENSES,r New Orleans and Louisiana all sta
tions; Mississippi, all stations ; except 
Horn Lake to Cold water on Yazoo lino, 
all stations Lakeview to Hollywood, 
Arkansas, Helena. This, in addition to 
round trip homgseekers* rates on same 
dates. One-half regular one-way rates 
plus *2 from Chicago. See your agent 
or write the undersigned for full, par
ticulars. G. B. Wyllie, 305 Main-street 
Buffalo, N.Y. - -r • \ 4

*
rp HOMAS E 
X rlage I teen

London, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Elmer 
Vrooman of Dorchester appealed be
fore Squire Chlttlck this afternoon on 
the charge of attempting rape On the 
twelve-year-old daughter of Station- 
master Ousson of Dorchester, and waa 
balled In *1200 to appear in Decem
ber.

Dr. Bateman of Stralhroy also ap
peared on 
rape
balled ln $2000 to appear for trial at 
the first assizes-

ARDS.ISSUER OF MAK-
.___,—. 96 Victoria-street. Even-
Ings, Ho MS$)iii-ftrcet. No witnesses. FARMS FOR SALE.over seven

ARMS ARB CHEAP IN ONT- 
County. I have a number of tw 

farms for sale at low prices. L. 
banks. Real Estate Agent,. Whitby.

T ETO LET.1 T

able for

capNT—TWO FLATS, 4500 FEET 
space, heated and lighted, sult- 

Enqulre Toronto Cola
keeFOR SALE.

Storage, .'xuiS^Chiirch" keea , change of attempting 
on Miss Adamson, and was

ntelth,ser-
TNOB SALE—ELECTRIC SlOiu.., Ni 
F ly new. 20 horse-power, made 
Canadian General. Apply 224 Adel 
street W.

T 0 R4nT—SMALL STORE ON YUNliE, 
j*- »°iith of Bloor; also five-roomed fiat. 
Phone îÿorth 3020.

An increase of $31.795 is shown In the 
water rates receipts at the efty treasurer’s 
office.
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Baltimore Beauties.
Next Wfcek-STÂR SHOW GIRLS.
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